Abstract. Due to the challenge of complex problems in petroleum engineering field, the coupled pore fluid flow and stress analysis of reservoir has become a focus of study. Based on the rock mechanics and seepage mechanics theory, the governing equations of the coupled pore fluid flow and stress were given for the injection and production of tight sandstone reservoir.We considered the effect of reservoir temperature and pore pressure changes on the bulk strain of sandstone skeleton,these further affect porosity, a mathematical model has been established for the injection and production of tight sandstone reservoir,which described the dynamic changing of porosity as the variations of reservoir temperature , pore pressure and bulk strain. The numerical simulation results of the coupled pore fluid flow and stress in the injection and production of reservoir better reflects the actual date by using ABAQUS software,which has a significant impact on the oilfield development.
Introduction
In the process of reservoir injection-production, the injection of liquid through injection well caused the pore pressure increment of reservoir around the injection well, which generated change of bulk strain, and then caused increment of porosity. In the meantime, increased porosity had an effect on the pore fluid flow and distribution of pore pressure. For a production well, vice versa. In addition,due to the injection of normal temperature liquid into the reservoir,lower temperature produced in reservoir , which also generated change of bulk strain, and then caused increase of porosity [1, 2, 3, 4] . Based on the classical seepage mechanics, the purpose of this study was to research the law of coupled pore fluid flow and stress in the the injection and production of tight sandstone reservoir , and the change law of porosity with the variations of reservoir temperature , pore pressure and bulk strain, which can make seepage mechanism better fit the actual date.
Governing equations of coupled pore fluid flow and stress
It is well known that the matrix form of the rock mechanics equilibrium equation and seepage equation were given by Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 respectively:
And direct coupling equation(Eq. 3) can be derived:
The numerical calculation of Eq. 3 can be caculated by ABAQUS. software.
Porosity dynamic change model of tight sandstone reservoir
Generally, the deformation of tight sandstone reservoir is small. Based on the theory of small deformation, the shear strains can be ignored,and bulk strain is superposition of linear strain (Eq. 5):
Building of the porosity dynamic change model. dynamic change model Ⅰ.
Based on the continuity equation [5] , the continuity equation (Eq. 6) [1] for skeleton of tight sandstone:
calculating integral of Eq. 6, and ignoring the second order items, we have obtained Eq. 7:
The equation 7 shows the dynamic change of porosity with the change of bulk strian increment. dynamic change model Ⅱ. If we only consider that the thermal expansion of skeleton leads to the change of the sandstone volume, based on the definition of porosity and bulk strain,the model Ⅱ(Eq. 9)can be obtained:
The equation 9 is that the porosity dynamic change of reservoir with the changes of bulk strian and temperature. dynamic change model Ⅲ. On the basis of temperature change, pore pressure change, bulk strian change ,a new dynamic change model of reservoir has been established.
Based on the coefficient of compressibility of sandstone [6] , the empirical correlation of the porosity with the bulk modulus and skeleton bulk modulus of sandstone [7、8、9] ,and the relationship between bulk modulus and young's modulus [6] , the deformation of skeleton caused by the change of reservoir temperature and pore pressure can be represented as Eq. 10:
based on the definition of porosity and bulk strain,the model Ⅲ(Eq. 11)can be got:
The equation 11 is that the porosity dynamic change of reservoir with the changes of bulk strian, temperature, and pore pressure.
Optimization of the Porosity dynamic change model.
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Taking an example of the Chang 6 tight sandstone reservoir of a block in ChangQing oilfield, parameters showed in Table 1 . By Eq. 11 demonstrated that the pore pressure change has a certain influence on the porosity. Due to the better applicability to the actual conditions,the following study is based on the change model Ⅲ,simulated the coupled pore fluid flow and stress of the reservoir along the injection and production.
Numerical simulation research of coupled pore fluid flow and stress of tight sandstone reservoir parameters and boundary conditions. Using the reverse five-spot flood system ,it's size is 200m×200m. The parameters showed in Table  1 .The seepage boundary is closed. The vertical displacement is zero at the bottom of the reservoir.The horizontal displacement is zero around the reservoir boundary. The position of injection well and production wells are fixed, and the top boundary of reservoir is constant stress boundary. Numerical simulation result.
The figure 1 showed that the pore pressure increased around injection well ,the sweep area is with radius 81m ; the pore pressure decreased around production well,the sweep area is with radius 44m , when the injection-production time was 25days . As the injection-production time continued, the sweep area of the pore pressure increment has expanded. The pore pressure around the injection well showed in Table 2 ,and it is similar to a production well,no more tautology here. Due to the tight sandstone reservoir, injection and production flux is very small, and caused small change of pore pressure, which is close to engineering practice. a) 25d b)825d c)1825d Fig. 1 The pore pressure change when injection-production time was 25d, 825d ,and 1825d. The figure 2 showed that the bulk strain when injection-production time was 25days ,825days,and 1825days, the bulk strain around the injection well showed in Table 3 ,and it is similar to a production well. When it was 25days , the pore pressure increased around the injection well, which caused tensile strain ,and the porosity increased accordingly ; the pore pressure decreased around the producing well, which caused compressive strain ,and the porosity decreased accordingly . As the injection-production time continued, when the time was 1825days, the porosity around the injection well increased by 0.12%. a)25d b)825d c)1825d Fig. 2 The bulk strian of tight sandstone when injection-production time was 25d, 825d ,and 1825d. 24.40×10 -6 38.61×10 -6

Conclusions
The numerical simulation shows that the pore pressure change has a certain influence on the porosity, when injection-production time was 1825days,the pore pressure around injection well increased from 18MPa to 19.12MPa,which caused bulk strain increasing range from 0 to 38.61×10 -6 , and the porosity increased by 0.12%. Pore pressure decreased around producing well, as the time progressed, the pressure of whole reservoir increased. At the beginning of injection-production, generated tensile strain caused the increasing of porosity around injection well , for production well, vice versa. As the time progressed, only generated tensile strain,and the porosity of whole reservoir increased .The numerical simulation of coupled pore fluid flow and stress in the injection-production process of reservoir by ABAQUS. software can guide the oilfield development. 
